FARM HARVEST IN FULL SWING

With fall and frost approaching, all manpower on the Tule Lake project farm is being concentrated toward harvesting of mature crops. The list of dozens various vegetables being harvested includes beans, Chinese cabbage, daikon, lettuce, green onions, radishes, rutabaga, spinach, swiss chard, table beets, and turnips.

The daily harvest, besides others, includes 5,000 pounds of beans, 1,000 dozen bunches each of green onions and radishes, 800 sacks of daikon, and 100 sacks of potatoes. Twenty acres of strength-building spinach will yield 10,000 pounds daily during the harvest season.

Last week saw three shipments of fresh vegetables shipped to other relocation centers from Tule Lake. All produce is prepared for shipment at the packing houses situated far south of the Colony where the vegetables are washed in huge tanks and packed in two-pound bunches by 30 women. The bunched vegetable is then packed with ice into crates by a team of four packers and loaded on the train.

The carload minimum capacity is 30,000 pounds or about 500 crates of beets and turnips. The produce shipped is sold at the regular, daily market price.

VITAL STATISTICS

BORN: To Frank and May Furukawa, 3070-C, a 10 lb. baby girl, Sept. 3, 4:18 p.m.

BORN: To Susumu and Yuki Nakano, 4711-F, a 7 lb. baby girl, Sept. 4, 4 a.m.

Quarantine on Block 364 was lifted Thursday.

CAMP HARMONY QUEEN ARRIVES

Another Queen arrived Thursday night.

Mayme Samba, recently elected queen of Camp Harmony, Wash., rejoined her family at 59713-C, after a three-months stay at Camp Harmony. The attractive Tohono Miao, originally destined for Paine, Calif., was suddenly transferred to the Puyallup center to utilize her nursing experiences.

Miss Samba's brother, Tom, is circulation manager of THE DAILY DISPATCH.

FARM WORKERS TO BE PAID SATURDAY

Farm workers' payments will be made Saturday afternoon, 2-5 p.m. at 5717. Workers are requested to bring their identification tags.

SIXTY TEACHERS REPORT FOR WORK

Sixty teachers have reported for work on the project and are under training in the teaching institute. Fifteen teaching and three supervisory positions are yet vacant in the high schools, and seven elementary school positions are yet unfilled.

To meet the required quota of instructors, Kenneth L. Harmon left Tule Lake today to visit ten districts including Miamisub and San Francisco.

MERIT SYSTEM GROUP TO MEET

The Merit System committee will meet at the recreation room in the administration center building Saturday morning.

The committee is headed by Joe E. Hayes, acting assistant project director, and includes Frank Fagan, Fred Taller, John Fukuyama, Ted Nakamura, Shidemachi Kubo and Harry Miyoda.

An immediate need for an executive secretary was announced by the committee. The applicant must be over 25 years of age, experienced and with command of both English and Japanese. All interested are asked to report at the Placement office.

CROWNING EVENT AT SALT LAKE CITY

A crew of about 200 colonists, composed of block managers, members of the Community Council and a resident from each block, loaded coal on a volunteer basis from 7 p.m. to midnight Wednesday night.

Five carloads were allowed by the crew in about three hours. Sandwiches and warm meals were served to the volunteers by the night kitchen.

Fifty carloads of coal destined for Tule Lake are reported to be held idle because of a strike between here and Salt Lake City. Empty freight cars must be returned before the Colony is able to receive further shipments, it was said.

Another volunteer crew worked Thursday night to facilitate delivery of coal from the side-track to 22 blocks in the 414.
ALL-STARS NAMED FOR LABOR DAY CONTEST

The cream of the American and National League players will pair off in the Labor Day All-Star game to be played at 8 p.m. on the #2 hardball diamond. Team selections were made by the managers of the respective leagues by the all-opponent method, and the players named first received the most votes. Preliminary game will be played at 12 o'clock noon with the Yardens meeting the Firemen.

NATIONAL LEAGUE


AMERICAN LEAGUE


CAUTION HOURS

are from 9 a.m. to 11 p.m. and from 1 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. (not 5 p.m.) as previously announced. Sumio Hiyamoto, manager of Community Enterprises, reiterated.

CORRECTION

In the Sept. 1 issue of the Dispatch, Dr. A.B. Carson, chief medical officer, was misquoted as stating "that tuberculosis was nothing to be feared." Dr. Carson's statement as corrected is: "Tuberculosis is not an invariably fatal as many people believe it to be due to earlier methods of diagnosis and better methods of treatment."

JUNIOR LEAGUE

In Junior League contest Tuesday the Marysville Juniors dumped the Bellew 10 to 5 in five innings, while Rattlers domed Kent 5-1.

White River squeezed out a 4-3 win over the Grizzlies, and the Marysville Indians won a forfeit from the Whistling Locaters.

PEE WEE LEAGUE

IN FINAL WEEK

Pee Wee League entered the final week of play with the Junior Rattlers aiming out to hit him to check up a 14-3 score against the Dragons.

Piggy Back of the Golden Gaters was touched for a hit and a run in the seventh inning to break up the chances for a no-run game as the Rattlers trimmed the东方 by ten 7-1.

Girls' Leagues Begin

New Girls' Junior League began their season Tuesday night with six of the eight teams playing off for the season opener.

Toilet Shrimps started their season by nosing out the Poppies in a close hard-fought battle by a score of 17-15.

Bellevue scored 1 through a 2-2 victory over the Paris, while the Fleurits plasted the Beavers 26 to 1.

Hood River and Merchantmen are the two other teams in the league.

Senior League starts October 6, with the following four entrants: Hopeless Toms, Hit and Run, Royal Flashes, and White River.

Play-Off Tonight

Although hardball games are cancelled for this week, the Tacoma Truckers will meet Salem in the softball play-off tonight.